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ABSTRACT

Shape ftom shading consists in fmding the shape
of an illuminaled opaque object from a shaded video
image. Researcb io this area slartcd with &e work of
Hom and has developed into an important arca in low-
level vision for the last 15 yea$. But lherc have not
been many practical applications of this rese€rch. Io
thrs paper we develop a metod for integrating tbe local
sbape ftom shading ilfomation obaimd form a single
image iato ^ gradient ii$ogran. This allows us to
strmmarize the local shading dara in a global strucbre,
opening the door for practical applicalions of shape
&om shading t€chniques.We illusrae lbis l€choique i0
a medical application, using it for endrscope navigation
in colonoscopy. For this have implemented tbe
bistogram technique in a parallel architecoirc, ard
applied it lo ftnding $e lrmel h reai colon images.
We bave tested it itr a wide sample of colon images and
the rcsulls are encouaging. We consider tbat theae
could be olher applicalions in computer vision in
which this technique could be useful.

INTRODUCTION

Endo."cony

Endoscopy is one of the tools available for
diagnosis aJrd tr€alxnetrt of gastroiDtestiml diseases. h
allows a physician to oblain direct infornatiou of tbe
ioside surface of the buman ahgestive system. Besiale ils
diagnostrc capabilities, endoscopes have tberapeutrc
applicauons. They allow lhe temoval of colotric
pol)?s and otb€r for€i8n bodies, and alirect a[ack on
bleeding lesions Tbe endoscope is a flexible tube with
viewing capability. It consists of a flexible sbaft which
hrs a manoeuwable tip. The orienlalion of lhe 6p can
be controUed by puu wires that b€nd it in 4 otthogonal
directions (lefthight, uddown). It is cooD€cied to a cold
ligh! source for illumination of tbe internal orSans and
bas an oplical system for viewing direcdy lhtough atr
eye piece or on a TV monitor. The instlumenl has
channels for transmiuing ait lo drstend lbe organ, for a
water je! !o cleal the lcns and for sucking air or fluid.
Additiooa.lly, it bas an extra "oPiatinS" channel tbat
auows the passage of flexible instrumenls.
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Tbe consultant conlrols the instrument by ste€ring
the tip with two mechanicrl wheels, and by pushng or
pufling the sbaft . The shaft is relatively torquo stable
so tbat be can also apply rolabry movemenls to tne
iip- He can control the air supply (inflate or aspirate)
for good vision bul wi$olll creating ercessive ail
DlessuIe. He can use tbg water je( for cle3.ning lbe Iens
;hm ir is dirry, and aspirate excess flurd. ln addition to
cooEol acliotrs be ma*es diagnostlc decisions or
therapeutic actlons in each particular case. Wc are
interested priD.dily in colonoscopy, which is especially
diffrcult due to tbe compleity and variability of the
human colotr. The doctor hserts the insrumenl
estimating the position of the colon centre (rrmen )
using several visuai clues sucb as l.he datkest region.
fte col@ muscular qrves, Oe longitudinal muscle and
oihers. If the dp is no! controlled cor.Ecdy it can be
very painltl and dangerous to the patien! and could
even cause perforations on tbe colon wall. Tbis is
futher coBplicated by lhe Fesmce of many difficult
situati@s such as the contredon and movement of lie
colon, fluid and bubbles l-bat obstruct lbe view, pockets
(direrticulo, th^t canbc confused wilh the ltrnen and
the paradoxical tehaviour produced by the eDdoscope
looping insrde lhe colon. This requires a biSh degee of
skill and cxperience $at only an "expert' endoscopist
will have.

We are dev€loping a navigadon and advisory
sysleE for colonoscopy [6]. lts primary objcclive is to
help tho doctor with the navigaiion of the endoscope
insiale the colon by controllitrg the oricntation of lhe
tip i,ia the ri!.ht^eft and up/dorr cotrtrols. The conttol
of the uanslalion of t-be instrument (pusi/pull) and
possible sbaft rolation will slill be caried out manually
by the docto.. As well as a navigation system, it will
also servc as an advisory system for leaming
endoscopisls suSgesting correct actions. This will free
lhe physician fmm some of the lrsks be has !o do
concurrently and allow him to concenEale on lbe
diaglostic and therapeutic aspecls of colonoscopy.

Irnage hlerlrelatim for Ffio\mne Navisrdcm

Tbe fmt step for endoscope naviSation and advice
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is to recognizc the important festures in tbe inages,
which can be used to guide the endoscope inside the
human colon. Due to the t)?e of illumination of tho
endoscope, tbe darkesl region genemlly cofrcqx)nds to
tb€ centre of lhc coloD (llr'n?n) b€caus€ $€re is a singlo
lighl source clos€ lo (be cnme.a-

Figrre 1. Examplcs of colon iriages In (a) the
endoscopo is in a straight seclion of lhe colon, so ihere
is a cl€ar "dark region" that corresponds to fie luner.
But in O) tbe rip is close to lhe wall so there is not an
obvious l!fi?r, still we catr infer ltr€ possible di.eclion
of the l!run (to tbe loq/er-dghr of the imago) by ihe
shadins infomntion-

Khan [2] has developed a tecbniquc for exlracrion
of the dark region in colon images- Although rhis
algoribm finds the llrrn?a in mosr of Dc Lulon imagcq
(fi9. 1-a), n has problems when (he tip of the
endoscope is pointing lowards lhe colon wall or close
to a sbarp bcnd (fig. l-b). Io these cases Dc algorilhm
could givc an iocorrcct dark region, or no infoffration
at all. So for &ese 'drfficulf images, we nccd anorher
way to ex!'act the information ftom the imagc to find
lhe direction of the alnzr.

Rashid t5l developed an algorithm for the
determinalion of shap€ from shading using a single
image. He considers a poinl light somc€ which is ar the
same point as the came.a and near lhe surfac€ of fte
obje4t, which closely approximates the illumination
arratrSement inside the colon. Using a local method he
developed a linear algorithm tbat can estima(e lle
gradleDt o! slope of $nall patches in the suface. The
method is very efficient and could be implenented in
parallel, so ir has the poaential for being used in
e[doscope navigation. Tbe problem is how to use this
shape information to find the rlnzn.

'We 
have developed a technique to infer rhe

apporimate posilion of (he Jl,ln?n in a colon il]laBe
bas€d on local shape infomalion. Finr w€ explain
briefly the shape from sbading algoritbm. Tben we
dEvelop a gradient histoSrdrn for finding the lumeo by
considoring an ideal tube. We tben show some results
from rcal colonoscopy imagcs, Finally we dis€uss how
the gmdient histogram can be implemented in a real-
time usiog a parallel architecturc, and integrat€d with
o&er image features itr the highlevel part of tbe
endoscope navigation systcm,

SHAPE FROM SHADINC

Shape ftom shading consists of finding tle shape
of an illumitrated opaquo objecl from a sbadcd video
image. Resemch in this ar€ started widr Ihe work of
Horn ul- He dedved an image irradiance equation
assuming uniform illomination (distrnt light soorce),
oflhogfaphic projection and a lanbenian $rrture. He
sbows thar lle image inlensity t(I)) dcpends on rhe
surface Gient tion and i(s reflective clBncieristics:

E(L, = So pq,y) cos 8i O)

wberc S0 is tbe light souce intensity consanq p(.r,t)
is the reflection coefficient or alb€do, and It is the
angle between the source direction and the surface
rcmul, We can express (l) in vecbr notation as:

E(\y) = So p6,J) h s)/tnl

(a) Dark region (lumeD)

Q)

where n(I)) is tbe sufface normal vector, s is a unit
vector which specifios (be lighl sour6 direction, and 'rO) Tip close b lhe wal
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means dol producl In compoDent fomx

n = (p, q, -t), p = AZ/aXaad C = AZAI

So (2) can be extressed as:

,  D l + O U - V

\ p ' + q ' + 1

(3)

Assuming tbat So, p and r are all loown, there is stil
only one equation with two unhowns (p and 4), so in
general it is an ill-pos€d problem. It car be solYed by
using multiple light sources (pbotometric stereo
te.clnique) or multiple images.

aiglr? 2. World and image coordinate systems for a near point light source aDd perspective pro.jection. The image
plane is considered corceptrally in front of lhc lens to avoid lhe persp€ctive inveJsion.

x
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t \
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Point
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Considering a near point l4:bt source iuumination,
now denoted by position vector S, iolroduces another
faclor. Tbe iol€osiiy varies according !o t.he ioverse
squde distance betweer lhe light souce and the surface
poinE so the surfac€ absolute posilion (a is anotb€r
paiameter in this problem. For a near point light source
(1) bccomes:

E(tt = So dtct cos eit P (4)

where r is the dlslance between $e light sourc€ and th€
sMace point Crnsidedng a camem-centered coodinate
system (fig. 2) we have r = S - P, where S = 14 U, y/

is the source position veclor ?,.rd P = [X, Y, Z] rs he
surfee position veclor. Thus we can write (4) in vector
nolaUon as:

.  ( S - P )  nE(\y) = so p'.y) 
;t ts;- 

(5)

For oflhographic projection we bave X = t and y = /,
thtls (5) in component foffr rs:

EOc, = so p{Lt)
( T  -  r ) p  +  ( U  . y ) s  -  ( V .  Z )

tr;----
\p'+qz+1 l(T-x)z +(U.yY + (v-z)zlrtz

(o
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In the cas€ of perspecl-ivc projection (as in fi8. 2) we
substitutc r by rZ4 and, by rzf where/ is the focar
lcngth of Ule camcra.

Rnshid [5] considerod the cai€ of a single light
sourcc at the origin (T=U=V=O) and gerspective
projeclion. So (6) is simplifred to:

E(ay) = So pq"y)
I -xp / f -w/ f

^ t--------
zz \ Pz +qz +t U + G/JY + o/ff ltlz

zz -,1p.+q.+t

Normalizing by the focal lengtb (replacing rfby r and
//by y) ive oblain:

E(a = So 4x,t)

Et= aE/ax and E! = aE/4

By considcring the normalized derivatives Rr = trlt
and RY = EJ/E, and from (11) he oblains two
independerr equations:

-  - -  ^ l  m  x  IRY=h!/E=-JI : -  + - - - - - - - - - - - ;  |  (12)
Lr-mr{0y l+xz+yLJ

f ^ . .  1
nv=svrE=-31- .g  * ; - -4  ' l  (13)

Lr'P0x{0Y l+x2+yLJ

This is an important result in which we have two
equations wilh two unklowns (p, 4), and the absolute
positioD (a), average albedo (par), and light sourc€
(So) cotrshnt have been cancelled out. Equarions (12)
ard (13) can be written as two linear equations with
two unkrcs,ns, and caD be solved directly !o obtain tbe
surface gradienrs p and q ftr each inage point. We only
need to Lnow its iniensity (I) and ils gradient in awo
odhogooal directions (Er and t)), assuming a smooth
surfaco in which the albedo varies slowly.

This me&od provides a direct and fast way to
oblain tho orientation of a 3-D surface from an image.
It assumes thal the camera and lighl source are
practically at tbe s3me point and close Io lhe sudace.
This model is a good approximadoD to ttre siiuaiion in
endoscopy, and the results from rcal colon imagos are
gmd as we will scc later. Next we consider how we can
make use of this local shape information in a global
Pt^! lofmdtj'e lunefl.

c/)

(8)

Now we have thrEe unhowtrs p, g and Z and still oDly
one equalion. To solve this problen Ra$id [5] trkes a
local approacl, similar to tbe one originally proposed
by Pendand [4]. He considers a smooth lambertian
surface which can be represented by $rall plamr
parches with constant alb€do (pay). In tbis caso the
surface can be approxinat€d localy by its Tayl6 series
expansion to the fust degree as:

z=ZO+azlaxxo,yo6-Xd+
az/aYlxo,yo (Y - Y0) (e)

(10)

(11)

around some point tXO, y0, ZOl. Representing it in
temrs of image coordinates and perspective projection
(X=tZ ?trid Y=f4, ^rrd llsi':,g lhe previous definitions of
, and 4 we oblain:

- Z0 (1 - p0t0 - qlyj)
' =  j - p N - n t

Substiruting in (8) \ve have:

E(x,f) = So Pay
( I ' t p o . t q q ) '

ffi

GRADMNT HISTOGRAM

Tbe depth map we obtain fmm the shape from
sbading algorithm consisb of tbe surface gradient F,4l
per pixel tbal gives the orientation of the sudac€ at this
point witi rcspect {o two o(hogonal axis (X, y) lhat
arc perpendicular to the ca.mera aris (Z). Tbis can be
represented as tre surface nomml veclor r = [p, 4 -1],
using the coordinate system in fi9. 2. The surface
orientalion can vary from perpendicolar lo the camera
with p and 4 equat lo zero, to parallel lo the camera
witi p or q close to infinity. lf we assume tbar the
colon has a shape similar to a urbe and in thg image a
section of the intemal wall of rhis tube is observed,
tben a reasonable approximation of tbe position of lhe
ccntre of the colon (lum€n) will be a function of tbe
diiection in wbich rhe najority of tle nomal vectors
are pointing to. This is cl€ar if we consider an infinite
ideal u$e (fi9. 3) and take a cross secdon along dre -X
axis so wo have only lhep component of lhe normal

Rasbid [5] obtai$ fur0er iDformation by
consideriDg the direcfiotral derivatives in the r and y
dircctions, which can t'e obtain€d from tbe partial
derivatives of the image inadiance E. The tolal
ditTerential change iD image irradiance at an image point
can bc e\€lualsl as:

dE=Erdt+Erdr,
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Figlre -r. Nomlal vectors and tbe cofesponding !-rusaog.a.n in a 6oss section of al1 idcal tube. Each case sbows
differen! ode$atiotrs of tbe cam€re with rcspect !o the iub€'s main aris. In (a) we alepict the geDe.dl cas€ witi an
angte obetween then, and O) and (c) lhe two exrome case$ wilh 0 = 0 and 0= 90", rc.specdvely.

vecto6. If therc is an angle 0 between tbe camera axis
(A and lh€ obe's main axis (frg. 3-a), then thc normal
veclois in ibe closs secdon will bave all a, value that
conesponils to this angle 4, .i.e.7' = tlL, 141. *" "alt
illusfate (his if vrc construcl a Pti.ttoSrdm ar sbown
in figure 3, that rcpresenls tbe numbea of? vealors for
eacb slope. ln this case the hisrogram v.,ill have "n "

enFres forp such that lan(t) = l/p and zso for all other

If we extend tlfs anal)sis to ttle 3-D surface of the
tube, we will have a drstdbution of [p, q] which will
not be a single value. Tbe tube's cur ore will poduce
difierent values for [p, q], but if its ratio is rclatively
large resp€ct to tbe distance ftom the camem, tbese
values will b€ concentrated around the corespondrg
anglc C. So from lhe F, 4l tlistnbulion we can esdmale
0 and from lhat (he reladve posidon of tbe cenlre of lhc
tube (t\e lumefl\. For this we diviale the space of
possible values of Ip, ql into a small number of slots
and obtain a 2-D hislogram of this space (fig. 4), wbich
we dcnominate a gradient hrsl.!8t tor pq-hisogtum.
From this histograrn we find tbe values of [p, q] which

values. Tbere are fwo special c€ses we bave to lake into
account Ono is if the camerE is at lhe centrE of thc lubc
ard parallel to its axis (fig. 3-b) 6en a[ the normal
vecto$ are paralel to the camera axis and k, ql --+ -.
The other extrene is if lbe canera b clos€ !o the wall
of lhe tube and pointing direcdy into it (fig. 3-c) so lhe
nomul vectors aro all nsrly perpendicutar to tbe
camera aiis and [p, q] = 0.

occrr morc fiequently, $at is we lind lhe largest p€ak
tu tbe histogranL The position of Ois p@k will give
an estimate of (he positioo of lhe Imen, lhat is, tlere
is a direct mapping between tbe location of peak in the
histogra.m and tha! of the llrnan in the image.

APPLICATION TO ENDOSCOPE
NAVIGATION

ADnlication of tbe Crradient Histogrrm

In the case of colonoscopy we do nol have, of
courso. an ideal tube, The shaDe of the buman coloo is

nunber
---4T+lrrrr1_

(a)

(b)

#*
/'ww-
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numb€f,

0
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LA ' . . tit+i-TW,tilr
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complex and yariable, and there arc irregulrrities caused
by muscular tsansvcrse folds (rings), veins, pob?s, e!c-
Yet its basic shap€ is similar to lhat of a tut'e, and fie
principle ot the algodthm dcscribed h the previous
s€ction is applicable. These inegularities, and some
inco.rcct [p, q] values due to image artifacts such as
lexture, edges and sp€cularities, will disto( Oe
distributiotr of the p4-trirtorrdn. But we tbink that in
most cases these will be rcflected as "noise" in the
histogmm, and the maitr peak will srill conespond to
tbe dircction of lbe furpn. That is, an advantage of tbis
technique is that it is a global method, so lhe local
variations do not have a big effect on lie overall resull

FiSure 4. G^dient/Vtq\ Histogram. The? and q spaces
are divided inlo a finite nirmber of slols . The size of
these slots inocases exponentially from lhe origin to
take into account lhe noo-lineal nature of lhe rcladon
betwecn [p,q] and 0 (hnSent fmction).

algoribm [2] will give better rcsults. So botb
(echniques complement each otber and if we can
combine ibeir results it should improve the reliability
of llrtn"n recognitiotr. In lhe next section we discuss
how we combine them in tbe high-level pari of.
endoacope navigation system.

Hiqh-level Processins

High-level vision seeks to find a consistent
inlerpretation of lhe features obtained during lowlevel
processiog. It is based on recognition, that is malching
our inte al representadon of the world with rhe
sensory dala obtained from the images. lt involves the
use of highlevel sp€cific models to infcr from visual
featues ll)e informadoo rcqoired for subsequent tasks.
Sucd [7] developed a framework for representing visual
knowledge in high-level vision. It is based on a
probabilistic tzfieork model that reFesenls lhe visual
l owledge rn tbe donain. A probabilistic or Bayesian
nctwork reprcsents the probability distribution of a set
of variables atrd makes explicit lhe dependency
informalion between liem [31. For a visual Islowtedge-
base lhe Detwork is divialed in|o a series of layers. in
which the nodes of the lower layer corespond to tbe
feature variables and in lhe upper layer to lie object
variables. The inlermediate layers have nod€s for otbcr
visual eDtilies, such as pitr6 of an object or image
regions; or represent relations betw€en features/objects.
The links poitrt ftom nodes in tbe upper layers toward
nodes in the lower layers, expressing a causal
relationship. The netwo* can be partitioned as a senes
of rrees ot multilree Vl, with each tIee having il5 root
as one objecl In (his way we can do probability
propagation in eacb tree independently to obtain the
posterior probability of each object at tbe root of l-he

We can lhink of lbo pq-lrirlo8rdn and daJk region
algorithms as two differeDl ways of obtaining an
er*nale of (be positioo of tbe l!n€r, which we sbould
be able lo combine io a probabilistic way. For
repre,senting this infomution in a probabitistic network
we make two important considemtions:

(a) The estinates provided by pq-histogram and
dlIkrcgicrt a& independe .

(b) The Foximity of the different estimates is an
important faclor for objecl recognition, so we
add t\ei distatce relation as a node in De
nerwodr [8].

Based on these assumptionE the Fobabilistic network
for rltrwr recognition wi[ have |.he sructure Siveo io
fig. 6. The nodes below the shape estimale correspond
to tbo measrmd paranetsr that affect the trobability of
it bcing correc! the number of p4 vectors in the slot
(rize) and its locatioo in the irnage (posilion).

We have test€d lhis tecbnique wilh many real colon
inages with encouraging resulls. In figure 5 we presenl
a t,?ical case. It shows an eramph of a colon iEage
(a) and the cones?onding de h map represented as a
needle diagrarn (b), the p4-trir,ogran (c), and tle
position of the ,!rpr oblained ftom lbe bistogram (O.

ln practice wo have observed tbat this tecbnique
tenG lo Sive more reliable resulls wbetr the ltrrrn is
towdd the cdge of (he i-mage, that is $cre is a
significan( deviation from the c€ntre of th€ colon.
When th€ lumen is at or near the cenfe tbe dist ibution
ir more unifoam aDd the "peaks" aro usually due to
iregularities in the colod surface, so tbes€ ar9 'false

pcals". It is in lhes€ siEatiou wben &eae is a clear dmk
rcgion in the image, and the d2rk regioD exlraction
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Figure J. Example of the use of shap€ infomation to estimate tbe ll1nen location. In (a) we sllow $e original
colon imagc, with the rclative shape informarion a! a needle diagram in (b). The p-q histogranr in (c) is an "imrge"

of the 2-D histogram, with lhe intensity beiDg propodonal lo lhe numb€r in each slot. Finally in (d) we depict the
infered posidon of th€ lumcn as a rect ngle overlaid in the original image.

(a) Colon lmage (b) Deptl nap (nedle diagrdn)

(c) pq-bistogram

I'nnlementation

The prototype endoscope navigation syslem bas
been implemented on a para.llcl architccture based on a
persotral computer (PC) and five lrdnrpll€rr (IMS
800). The host is an IBM'PC AI compatible machinc.
Th€ Transputers are on two PC boards, one wift one
Tnnsputcr and a higb sp€ed frame grabber and two
512x512 video buffers, and tbe other with four

(d) Lunen location

TraNpucrs. The hve Transpulcrs are iDterconnected in
a pyramid slfttcfire where Oe "root" T.ansputer
communicates with the PC host, Tb€ roo! Transputar
is integmted with the fmme gmbb€r which capures rbc
inages from a D-nalic videotape recorder and storcs
them in the video buffer. Tbis se(-up allows us to tesl
lhe image interpreolion and advisory systems witb
images recoraled from colonoscopy sessions of many
drff€rent patients.
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FrSnre 6. Ilobabilistic trce for l'/n€n recognition. wide sample of colon imagcs and tbe rcsulB ale
encouraging. We consider thai tbero could be otier
applications in computer vision in which this te€hnique
codd be us€ful.

We are currendy implcmenting the bighlcvel pan
ofthe system to htegrate lhe f€ar|lres obtained ftom Ine
differetrt featuJe extraction !'rocess€s. We expcct lha!
tlis will enable us l,o haye a morc reliable system lhat
can be useful to the endos@pists. At tbe same time we
ale wortiog on two aspecls (o improve th€ gradient
hislogram lcclnique Feproc€ssing of the hage and
poslprocessing of tbe histogran. In fte first asp€cl we
want to filter rhe higb gradient parls of &e image and
the specularitics, so that only smooth lambertian
patches will remain for the shape from shading
algorilhm. In the pos!-processing aspect. we are
considering difforent ways to tale into account tbe
distribution of the bisrogram so that "false" peals can
be elimina@d.
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The local nature of the sbape from shading
algorithm lends ilself to a parallel implementatioD in a
p)'ramid Echite4ture. For ftris &e image is divided into
,V * iV quad€nts, wherc /Y is tle n@ber of levels iD
the plranid. The shape sbadhg algorithm is applied
independendy fu eac! quadrant dt a lacal pq-listograrn
is obrained. Then each prccessor sends irs local
histogram to its parent Focesss h the plrami4 wbich
just accumulates lhe hislograms it receives. ThiJ is
alone successively until the rcot is reach€4 which wiu
bave the global histogran- The root processor just has
to find the peak fu lhe histogram and send it to high-
level vision. In our curent imptrementaliou we bave a
two level pyrami4 with 4 son EansputeIs and oDe at
the root- So tbe inage is divided in 4 qM&ants which
are processed in parallel by the son transpurers. with
Ihis implementalion we have a processing rate of
approx. 5 images/second for the pq-bistogram
algorithm alone, and 3 images/second wi(h both
algori&ns.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

We have developed a metbod for iolegraring shape
ftom shading inforrration in a gr:adient histogras. Tbis
allows us to sumnarize lhe local shadtug abl4 in a
global sEucture, opening the door for practical
applicalions of shape from shading techniques. One
alplication is for endoscope navigalion in colonoscopy.
For rhis have implenented the histogram r€cbdque in a
plaamid architecture, and applied it to finditrg lhe
llmed in real coloD images. We have appli€d it to a


